property number: AGW04258

Modern renovated chalet in the
beautiful Bahia Grande

property number:
location:
plot:
constr. surface:
bedrooms:
bathrooms:
living dining room:
central heating:
pool:
Energy Efficiency:
price:

Tierra Mallorca S.L.
Av. Marqués del Palmer, 3, 07638 Colonia de Sant Jordi

AGW04258
Bahia Grande
600 m²
220 m²
3
2
living dining room
central heating
yes
E
595.000 €
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property number: AGW04258

Modern renovated chalet in the beautiful Bahia Grande
This beautiful chalet is located in the urbanization Bahia Grande, with many
restaurants and shops, just 15 minutes away from Son San Juan Airport. Built in
1996 on a 600 sqm plot over one level and modernized in 2014, this house offers
220 sqm constructed and 150 sqm of pure living space with altogether 3 bedrooms
and two bathrooms (one en suite).The bright and spacious living/dining area with
open, fully equipped kitchen offers every comfort and on cold days you can relax
with a glass of wine in front of the fireplace.The master bedroom with walk-in
wardrobe and bathroom en suite is an oasis of well-being and invites you to
linger.Two direct entrances, from kitchen and living/dining room lead to the
covered terrace as well as to the easy-to-maintain garden and the own pool
ensures a pleasant cooling on hot days.During the refurbishment, the best
materials were used and there is a parking space for three vehicles on the
property.
Bahia Grande or Badia Gran means translated -the big bay-. Bahia Grande is
therefore situated in a big bay - directly after Palma - on the steep coast in the
south of Majorca. From here you have a gigantic view over the island metropolis
Palma and over the whole bay.
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